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*Prophecy News for 3-11-13 via End Times Research Ministry: 
 

 
ISRAEL  

(Zech.12:3 & 9 - The Burdensome Stone) 
Zechariah 12:3 “And in that day will I make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people: all that 
burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of the earth be gathered 

together against it.” 

 
The Beis Hamikdash (Temple) Revealtion 11:1-2 & Daniel 9:27 

Headline:     Unprecedented: Firebombs on Temple Mount 
Headline:     Muslims throw firebombs at Israeli cops from inside Al Aqsa Mosque 
Jewish Temple organizations demanded Sunday that the Prime Minister immediately establish an 
official commission of inquiry into Friday's events on the Temple Mount and the way the Temple 
Mount police handled them. Friday's events were worse even than those that took place during the 
Great Terror War that began in 2000, the groups said. For the first time ever, they said, fire bombs 
were thrown at police on the Mount, and one policeman caught fire and miraculously suffered only 
slight wounds. Police knew in advance of the intention to carry out severe violence but did not limit 
the age of worshipers allowed to enter or stay on the Mount, even after violence had broken out, the 
groups charged. Videos posted by Muslims show police refraining from quelling the violence, the 
Temple groups said. In private conversations, policemen described feelings of humiliation and 
betrayal by their commanding officers, the temple activists added. 
March 11, 2013 
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/166085#.UT4p-FfOR8E  
http://www.templeinstitute.org/archive/11-03-13.htm  
http://www.jihadwatch.org/2013/03/muslims-throw-firebombs-at-israeli-cops-from-inside-al-aqsa-mosque.html  
 

Headline:   Barak: Assad's Fall 'Inevitable,' Israel May Pay the Price 
In his last appearance before the Knesset Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee as Defense 
Minister, Ehud Barak summed up recent events by saying that Israel should expect more instability 
on its northern border – instability that Iran was likely to take advantage of. “We are watching 
developments in the north very closely, and there are two major issues,” Barak told MKs of the 
current committee, whose makeup would be changing with the formation of a new government by 
Binyamin Netanyahu. “We are on alert for the transfer of advanced weapons from Syria to Lebanon,” 
into the hands of Hizbullah terrorists, Barak said, as well as “the possibility that chemical or other 
weapons of mass destruction will fall into the hands of terrorists. We have said that if there is an 
attempt to transfer these weapons we will stop it.” And there would definitely be attempts to undertake 
such transfers, Barak said. “It appears that the fall of Syrian President Bashar al-Assad is inevitable. 
In the end, the Alawite minority will be forced to retreat to a small part of Syria, probably along the 
coast.” Assad is a member of the Alawite group, with which which most Sunni and Shi'ite Muslims 
have sharp theological differences with. 
March 11, 2013 
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/166094#.UT4pEFfOR8E  
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Headline:    Syrian Rebels Vow to Conquer Golan, Refugees Refuse Israeli Aid 
Syrian refugees might be desperate, injured and even starving – but they won’t accept Israeli aid, as 
rebels vow to reconquer the Golan Heights. Foreign Ministry spokesman Yigal Palmor says Israel has 
offered to send humanitarian aid into Syria via the International Committee of the Red Cross, as the 
desperation of civilians fleeing the violence grows. Nevertheless, Palmor told the Turkish Hurriyet 
daily newspaper, the refugees are still unwilling to accept assistance from Israel, which had 
coordinated with the Red Cross to send humanitarian aid into the country. But at the private level, aid 
organizations are coordinating between Israel and Jordan to provide assistance to the refugees who 
have crossed the border into the Hashemite Kingdom, Palmor noted. “This shows that the Israeli 
public wants to help Syrians no matter what politics dictates,” he pointed out. Jordan cannot possibly 
provide on its own all the assistance the refugees need, its own officials have repeatedly pointed out. 
March 11, 2013 
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/166095#.UT4phlfOR8E  
 

Headline:    Obama's Visit to Begin on March 20 

U.S. President Barack Obama's three-day visit to Israel and the Palestinian Authority (PA) will begin 
on March 20, Israel said on Sunday, in the first official announcement of the visit, AFP reported. 
A statement from Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's office said Obama was due to arrive 
Wednesday, March 20, at Ben Gurion Airport and then head to Jerusalem for talks with President 
 Shimon Peres and a dinner meeting with Netanyahu. The White House has not announced specific 
dates for the Obama visit, his first to the region as president. Israeli media reports and an official with 
the PA have said that the visit will run from March 20-22 and take in talks with both Israeli and PA 
Arab leaders in Jerusalem and Ramallah. 
March 11, 2013 
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/166074#.UT4rvVfOR8E  
 

Headline:     PA Plans to Prosecute Israel Via International Groups 

Issa Karaka, the Palestinian Authority's Minister for Prisoner Affairs, is urging PA chief Mahmoud 
Abbas to enroll the PA in as many international organizations as possible as quickly as is feasible, in 
order to capitalize on the recognition the PA received at the United Nations last year and use its 
standing in the international community to sue and prosecute Israel. At a press conference in 
Ramallah Sunday, Karaka said that the PA should join the Geneva Convention, and once admitted, 
use the Convention's provisions to prosecute Israel in the International Criminal Court for “crimes 
against the Palestinian nation,” he said. Speaking at the press conference, the head of the Al-Haq 
organization, Shawan Jabrin, said that international law was an excellent tool for the PA to pursue its 
agenda against Israel. “All the issues that are outstanding, such as settlements, the security fence 
and prisoners, can be used to achieve the rights of the Palestinians,” he said. 
March 11, 2013 
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/166072#.UT4sFVfOR8E  
 

Headline:     U.N.: Hamas Rocket Killed Palestinian Child 

A Hamas rocket killed the son of a Gaza-based BBC reporter, not an Israeli airstrike as originally 
reported by many Western media outlets, the United Nations has confirmed. Multiple news outlets, 
most notably the Washington Post, initially claimed the Israelis were responsible for the child’s death 
despite conflicting evidence about the incident. However, a recently issued U.N. report discredits the 
story and sensationalistic photo of the dead Palestinian baby that the Post published on the front 
page of its Nov. 15, 2012, edition with the following caption: “Jihad Masharawi weeps as he holds the 
body of his 11-month-old son, Ahmad, at al-Shifa hospital after an Israeli airstrike in Gaza City.” 
Post spokeswoman Kristine Coratti did not have a comment on the new report and could not say if 
the Post would be running a correction in the coming days. The U.N. human rights council 
investigated the incident and debunked this claim in its latest report, which will be formally presented 
by the body’s high commissioner on March 18. 
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March 11, 2013 
http://freebeacon.com/u-n-hamas-rocket-killed-palestinian-child/  
 

Headline:     Hamas launches campaign against collaboration with Israel 
A Hamas official said Monday that his movement has announced a campaign against spies and 
collaborators with Israel that will start in the Gaza Strip Tuesday. Islam Shahwan, a Hamas Interior 
Ministry spokesman, said the campaign promised amnesty for collaborators who surrender willingly. 
In its second part, the campaign involves public programs to raise awareness against aiding Israel 
with information, he said. 
March 11, 2013 
http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/world/2013-03/11/c_124444701.htm  
 

Headline:     Jerusalem Arab residents contest highway route 

A new Israeli highway project is threatening to add to tensions in Jerusalem by cutting through a 
quiet, middleclass Arab neighborhood to link a large bloc of Jewish settlements to the city. 
The project comes during a flurry of Israeli building in east Jerusalem, the section of the city claimed 
by the Palestinians as their future capital. City officials say the road is meant to serve everyone. 
Critics counter that the road is part of a grand scheme, including construction of thousands of 
apartments, to solidify Israel's control over the area and sever the connection between the holy city 
and any future Palestinian state. "It changes the geography and demography in ways that will make a 
two-state solution very, very difficult," said Aviv Tatarsky of Ir Amim, an organization that lobbies for 
equitable treatment of Jews and Arabs in Jerusalem. 
March 11, 2013 
http://apnews.myway.com/article/20130311/DA4V1I5O1.html  
 

Headline:     3rd wave of locusts from Sinai takes Israel by swarm 

A new group of locusts crossed the border from the Sinai region on Sunday, ending up in the area of 
Moshav Be’er Malka, in the Ramat Hanegev region, the Agriculture Ministry reported. After entering 
Israel, the insects split up and continued their flight, with one faction heading toward Ashalim and 
another toward Ofakim, the ministry said. Once these swarms land on the ground, ministry workers 
will map out their locations in order to spray them with pesticides. They expected to begin their 
spraying at the first signs of light on Monday morning, the ministry said. This latest swarm of locusts 
follows a second that entered the country from Egypt on Friday in the Nitzana region, after which the 
Agriculture Ministry sprayed pesticide heavily throughout the weekend, both by air and on the ground. 
March 11, 2013 
http://www.jpost.com/LandedPages/PrintArticle.aspx?id=305984  
 

  
Persia/Assyria &  The Confederacy Against Israel 

 Psalm 83 
 

 “Do not keep silent, O God! Do not hold Your peace, And do not be still, O God! 2 For behold, Your 
enemies make a tumult; And those who hate You have lifted up their head. 3 They have taken crafty 
counsel against Your people, And consulted together against Your sheltered ones. 4 They have said, 
“Come, and let us cut them off from being a nation, That the name of Israel may be remembered no 

more.” 

http://freebeacon.com/u-n-hamas-rocket-killed-palestinian-child/
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http://www.jpost.com/LandedPages/PrintArticle.aspx?id=305984


 
 

 

Lebanon 
Headline:    Gantz says Lebanon will pay if Hezbollah attacks 
Israel will respond to an attack from Hezbollah by striking Lebanese infrastructure, IDF Chief of 
General Staff Benny Gantz said on Monday evening in a sharply worded warning to the Shiite group 
sitting on Israel’s northern border. “We will know how to act with Hezbollah and with Lebanon, 
including its infrastructure,” Gantz told the audience of the Herzliya Conference,  a local policy 
convention. “Lebanon cannot claim sovereignty but not bear responsibility. If a conflagration erupts, I 
would rather be an Israeli citizen than a Lebanese.” Gantz said that despite the semblance of security 
calm in Israel, not a week goes by without the IDF having to deal with threats “of strategic 
dimensions.” In the past, Gantz said, Israel used to be able to address threats emanating from 
Lebanon by exerting pressure on Syria. But that is no longer the case. “Syria has become an 
exceptionally dangerous place,” he said. The likelihood of a Syrian conventional attack against Israel 
has dramatically decreased, but has been replaced by a terrorist threat along the Israeli-Syrian 
border. “We will be next in line after Assad,” Gantz said, referring to the day after the expected ouster 
of the Syrian president. 
March 11, 2013 

http://www.timesofisrael.com/gantz-says-lebanon-will-pay-if-hezbollah-attacks/  
 

Saudi Arabia 
Headline:   Saudis hold anti-regime demo in Qassim  
Protesters in Saudi Arabia have once again held a demonstration against the Al Saud regime in 
Qassim Province, Press TV reports. On Sunday, the demonstrators chanted anti-regime slogans in 
the city of Buraidah, located about 330 kilometers (205 miles) north of the capital, Riyadh. They also 
called for the immediate release of political prisoners. The protesters demanded the release of a 
group of women who were arrested more than a week ago while holding a sit-in outside the central 
prison in Buraidah against the detention of their relatives. Some 170 people were taken into custody 
in the incident. Saudi authorities, however, claim to have already freed some 100 of the detainees. 
March 11, 2013 
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/03/11/292988/saudis-hold-antiregime-demo-in-qassim/  

 

Egypt 
Headline:     Egypt’s police strike spreads nationwide; Morsi deploys Army 
Headline:     Egypt on alert as striking police demand an end to ‘Brotherhoodization’ 
The strike by Egypt’s police has created a security crisis throughout the country. Egypt’s official 
Middle East News Agency said that at least 30 police stations have stopped working amid nationwide 
unrest. MENA said police shut down their facilities as part of their demand for the dismissal of Interior 
Minister Mohammed Ibrahim. “They have declared a revolt against the policy of the Interior Ministry,” 

http://www.timesofisrael.com/gantz-says-lebanon-will-pay-if-hezbollah-attacks/
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/03/11/292988/saudis-hold-antiregime-demo-in-qassim/


a police source said. The police shutdown has prompted President Mohammed Morsi to order the 
deployment of the Egyptian Army. Morsi urged the Army to take over law enforcement and security 
responsibilities in Port Said, where police fled amid bloody riots in March. “The Egyptian armed forces 
is a combat institution not a security institution,” Egyptian Gen. Ahmed Wasfi, head of the Army 
division in Port Said, said. “No one can imagine the Army replacing the Interior Ministry.” On March 9, 
some of the protesters tried to attack the Suez Canal and torched buildings along the coast. Army 
units were said to have helped douse the flames and block the protesters from interfering with canal 
traffic. 
March 11, 2013 
http://www.worldtribune.com/2013/03/10/egypts-police-strike-spreads-nationwide-morsi-deploys-army/  
http://www.worldtribune.com/2013/03/11/egypt-on-alert-as-striking-police-demand-an-end-to-
brotherhoodization/  

 
 
  

  
Syria 
Headline:     UN: Syrian government reportedly using militias for mass killings 
The Syrian government is reportedly using local militias known as Popular Committees to commit 
mass killings which are at times sectarian in nature, UN human rights investigators said on Monday.  
The uprising in Syria erupted two years ago with largely peaceful protests but escalated into a civil 
war pitting mainly Sunni Muslim rebels against President Bashar Assad, whose Alawite faith is an 
offshoot of Shi'ite Islam. "In a disturbing and dangerous trend, mass killings allegedly perpetrated by 
Popular Committees have at times taken on sectarian overtones," the UN commission of inquiry on 
Syria, led by Brazilian Paulo Pinheiro, said in its latest report to the UN Human Rights Council in 
Geneva. "Some appear to have been trained and armed by the government," they said.   
The independent investigators, who cited accounts from witnesses and victims, said people were 
being harassed or arrested by government-allied militia because they came from regions perceived 
as being supportive of the revolt.   
March 11, 2013 
http://www.haaretz.com/news/middle-east/un-syrian-government-reportedly-using-militias-for-mass-killings-
1.508693  
 

Headline:     Al Qaeda claims killing of Syrian soldiers in Iraq 
Al Qaeda has claimed responsibility for killing 48 Syrian soldiers and state employees in Iraq last 
week, saying their presence proved collusion between the Shi'ite-led government in Baghdad and 
Syrian President Bashar al-Assad. Unidentified gunmen last week attacked a convoy of Syrians who 
had fled across the border into Iraq from a Syrian rebel advance, and were being escorted back home 
through the western province of Anbar, Iraq's Sunni Muslim heartland. "Military detachments 
succeeded in annihilating an entire column of the Safavid army," al Qaeda's Iraqi wing, Islamic State 
of Iraq, said in a statement posted online, referring to the dynasty that ruled Shi'ite Iran from the 16th 
to 18th centuries. Tehran is Assad's closest regional ally. "The lions of the desert and the men 
entrusted with difficult missions laid ambushes on the road leading to the crossing," it said. 
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The group said the presence of the Syrians in Iraq showed the Baghdad government's "firm 
cooperation" with Assad. The Syrian leader's Alawite faith is an offshoot of Shi'ite Islam. Iraq's 
Defense Ministry has blamed the attack, which also killed nine Iraqi soldiers, on Syrian armed groups 
it said had infiltrated the country. 
March 11, 2013 
http://news.yahoo.com/al-qaeda-claims-killing-syrian-soldiers-iraq-143927278.html  
 

Headline:     Syria: Fighting Returns to 'Capital of the Revolution' 
Headline:     Syrian warplanes strike Homs district attacked by opposition fighters: NGO 
Headline:     Syria jets bomb Homs as mortar strikes rock Damascus 

Syrian rebels launched a surprise dawn raid Sunday to retake a key district of the central city of 
Homs, as Islamists set up a religious council to administer rebel-held areas of the oil-rich east, AFP 
reports. The assault on Baba Amr district came as UN High Commissioner for Refugees Antonio 
Guterres warned that the number of Syrian refugees, which has already passed the million mark, 
could double or triple by the end of the year. Activists said the raid sparked fierce fighting on the 
ground and saw President Bashar al-Assad's forces call in air strikes in a bid to repulse the rebel 
fighters. They said the attack was a bid to take pressure off other rebel-held areas following the 
launch last week of a wide scale army offensive in Homs, which has been dubbed 'capital of the 
revolution' against Assad's forces. 
March 11, 2013 
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/166076#.UT4rOVfOR8E  
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/2013/03/10/Syria-fighters-claim-to-gain-control-of-Baba-Amr-key-Homs-district-
.html  
http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/Middle-East/2013/Mar-11/209618-syria-jets-bomb-homs-district-attacked-by-
rebels-activists.ashx#axzz2NGQIwp4y  
 

Headline:     Islamists move to take up administration of east Syria 

Islamist rebels including the Nusra Front, which seeks to establish Islamic law, have set up a religious 
council to administer social services in eastern Syria, a rights group said Sunday, as fresh fighting 
erupted in the central city of Homs. Rebel groups including the jihadist Al-Nusra Front have set up a 
religious council to administer affairs in the east of Syria which is mostly under their control, a rights 
watchdog said on Sunday. "God commanded the Islamic battalions to form a religious council in the 
east to administer the affairs of the people and fill a security gap," the groups said in a statement 
distributed by the Syrian Observatory for Human Rights. The council will include several offices 
charged with functions including justice, policing and emergency services, the statement said. 
March 10, 2013 
http://www.france24.com/en/print/5398976?print=now  

   

Iran/Iraq/Turkey  
Iran:  Jeremiah 49:34-39  
“Thus says the LORD of hosts: ‘Behold, I will break the bow of Elam, The foremost of their might. 
36 Against Elam I will bring the four winds From the four quarters of heaven, And scatter them toward 
all those winds; There shall be no nations where the outcasts of Elam will not go. 37 For I will cause 
Elam to be dismayed before their enemies And before those who seek their life. I will bring disaster 
upon them, My fierce anger,’ says the LORD; ‘And I will send the sword after them Until I have 
consumed them. 38 I will set My throne in Elam, And will destroy from there the king and the princes,’ 
says the LORD. 39 ‘But it shall come to pass in the latter days: I will bring back the captives of Elam,’ 
says the LORD.” 
 

Headline:    Nine killed, 165 injured in Iraq attacks: Officials 
Headline:    Suicide bomber kills 5 in northern Iraq 
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http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah%2049:34-39&version=NKJV


Iraqi security officials say at least nine people have been killed and over 160 others injured in bomb 
and shooting attacks carried out across the country. Three civilians and two police officers were killed 
after a bomb explosion near a police station in the town of Dibis, northwest of the oil city of Kirkuk on 
Monday. Local officials say most of the people injured in the attack were pupils at a neighboring 
Kurdish girls' secondary school.  Elsewhere, gunmen killed one person in the Al-Amil district of 
Baghdad and another north of the capital, security and medical officials said. Gunmen also killed a 
blacksmith near Baquba, north of Baghdad, and a soldier in the main northern city of Mosul. The 
violence comes as Iraqi security forces arrested a senior militant leader with links to the al-Qaeda 
network in Iraq in the western province of al-Anbar. 
March 11, 2013 
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/03/11/293032/iraq-terror-attacks-kill-9-wound-165/  
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4355004,00.html  
 

Headline:    Gunfire breaks out along Iraq-Kuwait border 
Gunfire broke out along the Iraq-Kuwait border on Monday, sources from both sides said, in the latest 
sign of localized tensions over the position of the frontier that remain more than two decades after 
Saddam Hussein's invasion. Kuwaiti media said shots were fired from the Iraqi side of the frontier, 
aimed at members of a border demarcation team working inside Kuwait. Iraqi police gave a different 
account, saying officers had fired into the air to break up a demonstration inside Iraq by locals 
unhappy about the position of the boundary. Kuwaiti news website Al-Aan quoted a security source 
saying an exchange of fire broke out on Monday after Iraqis hurled stones at Kuwaitis doing 
maintenance work on border posts. Kuwait withdrew the border demarcation team after the shooting 
"to calm the situation," the country's Al-Rai newspaper reported in a brief story. State news agency 
KUNA said Iraqis in the border area had "sabotaged" the border fence and "obstructed U.N.-
supervised border signs maintenance," but did not mention any shooting. 
March 11, 2013 
http://www.newsdaily.com/stories/bre92a0vs-us-kuwait-iraq-border/  
 

Headline:    Turkey arrests four Syrians over deadly border attack 
Turkish security forces arrested Monday four Syrians linked to President Bashar al-Assad's regime 
over a deadly bomb attack on the volatile border last month, the interior minister said. "Our security 
forces arrested four Syrian nationals and one Turkish citizen" over the minibus bombing which killed 
14 people, Muammer Guler said in televised remarks. "We proved their links with the Syrian 
intelligence and army." The minibus exploded in the buffer zone between Turkey's Cilvegozu border 
crossing and Syria's Bab al-Hawa post on February 11, the latest spillover of violence from Syria's 
civil war. 
March 11, 2013 
https://now.mmedia.me/lb/en/nowsyrialatestnews/afp-turkey-arrests-four-syrians-linked-to-regime-over-
february-bomb-attack  
 
 

 

 

Ezekiel  (Yechezk’el) War 
Headline:  Hundreds of Tunisians hold anti-government demo in Tunis 
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Hundreds of Tunisians hold an anti-government demonstration in the capital Tunis, criticizing the 
country’s new cabinet line-up amid political crisis in the North African nation.  The protest rally took 
place on Saturday in the city where protesters reportedly chanted slogans against the ruling Ennahda 
Party. The demonstrators chanted slogans such as “The people demand the fall of the regime.”  
They also carried banners that read, “The cabinet reshuffle was a piece of theatre.” This comes after 
Tunisia’s Prime Minister-designate Ali Larayedh unveiled the country’s new government on Friday.  “I 
presented to the President (Moncef Marzouki) the dossier containing the list of the new government 
and a summary of the government program,” Larayedh said.  “We expect that the government line-up 
will receive the confidence,” he added.  The assassination of leftist opposition figure Shokri Belaid 
outside his home in the capital Tunis in early February triggered violent demonstrations across the 
country, with the headquarters of the ruling Ennahda party being attacked in more than a dozen 
cities. 
March 10, 2013 
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/03/10/292867/tunisians-hold-antigovernment-demo/  

      

 

 
Prophecy Sign: Economic collapse Revelation 6:5-6  & Daniel 2:41-43- Decline of the Euro 

“ When He opened the third seal, I heard the third living creature say, “Come and see.” So I looked, 
and behold, a black horse, and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand. 6 And I heard a voice 

in the midst of the four living creatures saying, “A quart of wheat for a denarius, and three quarts of 
barley for a denarius; and do not harm the oil and the wine.” (Revelation) 

 “Whereas you saw the feet and toes, partly of potter’s clay and partly of iron, the kingdom shall be 
divided; yet the strength of the iron shall be in it, just as you saw the iron mixed with ceramic clay. 
42 And as the toes of the feet were partly of iron and partly of clay, so the kingdom shall be partly 
strong and partly fragile. 43 As you saw iron mixed with ceramic clay, they will mingle with the seed of 
men; but they will not adhere to one another, just as iron does not mix with clay.” (Daniel 2:41-43) 
  
Headline:    EU Chiefs Seeking to Stave Off Euro Crisis Turn to Cyprus 
European leaders grappling with political deadlock in Italy and spiraling unemployment in France will 
turn to a financial rescue for Cyprus in an effort to stave off a return of market turmoil over the debt 
crisis.  European Union leaders will meet for a March 14-15 summit in Brussels to discuss terms for 
Cyprus, including the island nation’s debt sustainability and possibly imposing losses on depositors. 
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That comes as Italy struggles to form a government after an inconclusive Feb. 24-25 election and as 
concern over the French economy mounts with unemployment at a 13-year high. “We haven’t turned 
the corner yet, but we’re on a good path,” German Finance Minister Wolfgang Schaeuble told 
Austria’s Der Standard newspaper in a March 8 interview. “It would be wrong at this point to change 
course.”  The European Central Bank’s pledge to intervene in bond markets and the prospect of an 
economic recovery by the end of the year are holding the three-year-old sovereign debt crisis in 
check. Still, gridlock in Italy has raised the specter of renewed turmoil in the euro area’s third-largest 
economy, while growth has ground to a halt in France, the second-largest.  
March 11, 2013 
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2013-03-10/eu-chiefs-seeking-to-stave-off-euro-crisis-turn-to-cyprus.html  

 
 

 

 
 
Prophecy Sign:   Economic collapse Revelation 6:5-6  & James 5:1-3- Worldwide 

“ When He opened the third seal, I heard the third living creature say, “Come and see.” So I looked, 
and behold, a black horse, and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand. 6 And I heard a voice 

in the midst of the four living creatures saying, “A quart of wheat for a denarius, and three quarts of 
barley for a denarius; and do not harm the oil and the wine.” (Revelation) 

“Come now, you rich, weep and howl for your miseries that are coming upon you! 2 Your riches are 
corrupted, and your garments are moth-eaten. 3 Your gold and silver are corroded, and their corrosion 
will be a witness against you and will eat your flesh like fire. You have heaped up treasure in the last 

days.” (James) 
 

Headline:    46,609,072 People on Food Stamps in 2012; Record 47,791,996 in 
December 
On Friday, the United States Department of Agriculture quietly released new statistics related to the 
food stamps program, officially known as SNAP (the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program). 
The numbers reveal, in 2012, the food stamps program was the biggest it's ever been, with an 
average of 46,609,072 people on the program every month of last year. 47,791,996 people were on 
the program in the month of December 2012. The federal government also says that in a given month 
in 2012, the number of households on food stamps was 22,329,713. The state with the highest 
average number of participants per month in 2012 was Texas, with an astonishing 4,038,440 folks 
drawing from the program. The second highest is California, with 3,964,221, and then Florida, at 
3,353,064. Washington, D.C., with an estimated population of 617,996, had an average of 141,147 
participants. Meaning, roughly 23 percent of folks living in D.C. are on food stamps, according to the 
numbers provided by the federal government. The participation rate in Texas, which has an estimated 
population of 26,059,203, 15.5 percent. The state with the lowest number of participants in the 
program was Wyoming, with 34,347 out an estimated population of 576,412. 
March 11, 2013 
http://www.weeklystandard.com/blogs/46609072-people-food-stamps-2012_706745.html  
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 Prophecy Sign: Wars & Rumors of Wars Matthew 24:6 , Revelation 6:3-4 & Revelation 6:8 
“ And you will hear of wars and rumors of wars. See that you are not troubled; for all these things must 

come to pass, but the end is not yet.” Revelation 6:3-4 speaks of the fiery red horse given power to 
make men slay one another and Revelation 6:8 speaks again of this red horse in conjunction with the 

pale horse of Death and Hades, as the one that has the power to kill by sword. 

Prophecy Sign:  Weapons of Mass Destruction Zechariah 14:12 
“And this shall be the plague with which the LORD will strike all the people who fought against 

Jerusalem: Their flesh shall dissolve while they stand on their feet, Their eyes shall dissolve in their 
sockets, And their tongues shall dissolve in their mouths.” 

 

Headline:    US-South Korea drills begin amid North Korea tensions 
Headline:    North Korea declares 1953 armistice invalid 
Headline:    S. Korea's Yun: Situation becoming 'grave' 
The US and South Korea have begun annual military drills amid high tensions with North Korea in the 
wake of a UN sanctions vote. Pyongyang has strongly condemned the exercises, threatening to scrap 
the armistice that ended the Korean War. Seoul says North Korea also appears to have carried out a 
threat made last week to sever a cross-border hotline. The drills come days after the UN approved 
new sanctions on North Korea following its nuclear test in February.  The test last month was the 
communist country's third. It followed an apparently successful launch in December of a three-stage 
rocket, seen as a banned test of missile technology. Meanwhile, The North Korean army has 
declared invalid the armistice agreement that ended the Korean War in 1953, the official newspaper 
of the country's ruling Workers' Party said Monday. 
March 11, 2013 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-21737859  
http://www.cnn.com/2013/03/11/world/asia/north-korea-armistice/index.html  
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2013/03/11/S-Koreas-Yun-Situation-becoming-grave/UPI-
28271363001270/  

 

 
Prophecy Sign:   Pestilence & Plagues Luke 21:11  & Revelation 6:8 
“And there will be great earthquakes in various places, and famines and pestilences; and there will be 

fearful sights and great signs from heaven.” (Luke) 
“So I looked, and behold, a pale horse. And the name of him who sat on it was Death, and Hades 
followed with him. And power was given to them over a fourth of the earth, to kill with sword, with 
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hunger, with death (Thanatos in Greek meaning the death of the body whether natural or violent), and by 
the beasts of the earth” (Revelation) 

 

Headline:    Antibiotics resistance 'as big a risk as terrorism' - medical chief 
Headline:    New wave of 'superbugs' poses dire threat, says chief medical officer 

The danger posed by growing resistance to antibiotics should be ranked along with terrorism on a list 
of threats to the nation, the government's chief medical officer for England has said. Professor Dame 
Sally Davies described it as a "ticking time bomb". She warned that routine operations could become 
deadly in just 20 years if we lose the ability to fight infection. Dame Sally urged the government to 
raise the issue during next month's G8 Summit in London. Dame Sally said: "If we don't take action, 
then we may all be back in an almost 19th Century environment where infections kill us as a result of 
routine operations. We won't be able to do a lot of our cancer treatments or organ transplants." She 
said pharmaceutical companies needed to be encouraged to develop new drugs, because the 
manufacture of antibiotics was not viewed as profitable. 
March 11, 2013 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-21737844  
http://www.guardian.co.uk/society/2013/mar/11/superbugs-antibiotics-bacterial-diseases-infections  

 
    

 
Prophecy Sign:   Animal Deaths Hosea 4:1-3 & Ezekiel 38:20 & Zephaniah 1:3 
“I will consume man and beast; I will consume the birds of the heavens, The fish of the sea, And the 
stumbling blocks along with the wicked. I will cut off man from the face of the land,” Says the LORD.” 

(Zephaniah) 
"There is no faithfulness, no love, no acknowledgment of God in the land. There is only cursing, lying 
and murder, stealing and adultery; they break all bounds, and bloodshed follows bloodshed. Because 
of this the land mourns, and all who live in it waste away; the beasts of the field and the birds of the 

air and the fish of the sea are dying. [Hosea 4:1-3]  
The fish of the sea, the birds of the air, the beasts of the field, every creature that moves along the 

ground, and all the people on the face of the earth will tremble at my presence. The mountains will be 
overturned, the cliffs will crumble and every wall will fall to the ground. [Ezekiel 38:20] 

 

Headline:   Plague of pigs in Shanghai river raises concerns over drinking water safety 
More than 1,000 dead pigs have been found floating in Shanghai's main waterway, the Chinese city's 
government said Monday, as residents expressed fears over possible drinking water contamination. 
Workers in the south-western district of Songjiang fished more than 1,200 dead swine out of the 
Huangpu river, which goes on to cut through the commercial hub and create its waterfront Bund 
district. The haul included both piglets and huge adult pigs, the Shanghai government said in a 
statement on its website. Reports said the pigs probably came from the adjoining upstream province 
of Zhejiang, where farmers were believed to have dumped them in the river after they died of disease, 
and the first bodies were discovered last Thursday. 
March 11, 2013 
http://www.straitstimes.com/breaking-news/asia/story/plague-pigs-shanghai-river-raises-concerns-over-
drinking-water-safety-20130  
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http://www.globalpost.com/dispatch/news/afp/130311/plague-pigs-shanghai-river  
 

Headline:   Bird flu outbreak in Bihar India 

More than 2,000 chickens were culled and a large quantity of eggs destroyed in Bihar's Purnea 
district in the last 24 hours following an outbreak of avian flu, officials said Monday. Purnea District 
Magistrate Manish Verma said bird flu was detected last week. "More birds would be culled as a 
precautionary step. The administration had issued bird flu alert as a preventive measure. We are fully 
prepared to deal with an outbreak," the district magistrate said. An official of the animal husbandry 
department said the state government had also alerted neighbouring districts of Kishanganj, Katihar 
and Araria, and asked concerned officials to take emergency measures in view of the bird flu 
outbreak in Purnea. Verma told IANS over telephone that kits, medicines and other material have 
been distributed to all medical centres for treatment of any patient suspected to be affected by bird 
flu. 
March 11, 2013 
http://news.oneindia.in/2013/03/11/bird-flu-outbreak-in-bihar-1168678.html  
http://theextinctionprotocol.wordpress.com/2013/03/11/pestilence-watch-bird-flu-outbreak-reported-in-india-
1200-dead-pigs-found-floating-in-chinese-river/  

 

 
Prophecy Sign: Persecution Matthew 24:9  & Revelation 6:9 

 “Then they will deliver you up to tribulation and kill you, and you will be hated by all nations for 
 My name’s sake.” (Matthew) 

“When He opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of those who had been slain for the 
word of God and for the testimony which they held.” (Revelation) 

 

Headline:   Hundreds of Christians Clash With Pakistani Police After Muslim Mob 
Torches 170 Homes 
Comment: Please continue in prayer for Pastor Fiaz and his family and all Pakistani Christians 
Hundreds of Christians clashed with police across Pakistan on Sunday, a day after a Muslim mob 
burned dozens of homes owned by members of the minority religious group in retaliation for alleged 
insults against Islam’s Prophet Muhammad. Christians are often the target of Pakistan’s harsh 
blasphemy laws, which rights activists say are frequently used to persecute religious minorities or 
settle personal disputes. Politicians have been reluctant to reform the laws for fear of being attacked 
by religious radicals, as has happened in the past. As TheBlaze previously reported, the latest 
incident began Friday after a Muslim in the eastern city of Lahore accused a Christian man of 
blasphemy — an offense punishable by life in prison or even death. A day later, hundreds of angry 
Muslims rampaged through the Christian neighborhood, burning about 170 houses. 
March 10, 2013 
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2013/03/10/hundreds-of-christians-clash-with-pakistani-police-after-muslim-
mob-torches-170-homes/  
 

Headline:   Libya: 50 Egyptian Christians seized by Islamist militias 
Headline:   Egyptians protest death of Christian in Libya 
The video is startling enough: a room full of dozens of Egyptian Christians, lorded over by Libyan 
Islamist militiamen who have shaved their captives' heads and are abusing them over the bibles and 
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religious images sitting on the table in front of them. What was to come was worse, according to 
those held, victims of a round-up of Christians by an Islamist militia in the Libyan city of Benghazi. 
"When I visited him he was in a pitiful condition," Ragaa Nagah, wife of one of the detainees, Emad 
Seddeek, told The Daily Telegraph this week. "He was afraid to tell us how he was tortured, but he 
couldn't see out of one of his eyes. "They were standing over him and beating him while they asking 
him to confess and when they were about to give him an electric shock he said, 'Don't do that and I 
will say anything you want me to say'." The round-up of scores of expatriate Coptic Christians last 
month in Benghazi, a centre of militant Islam in the new Libya, has turned into a wider purge of 
hundreds of Egyptians, the latest in a string of diplomatic clashes between the neighbouring, post-
Arab Spring states. The initial action was taken by a militant group claimed to be part of Ansar al-
Sharia, a notorious Islamist militia accused of involvement in the death of Chris Stevens, the 
American ambassador in the city last September.  
March 10, 2013 
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/africaandindianocean/libya/9921479/Libya-50-Egyptian-
Christians-seized-by-Islamist-militias.html  
http://www.boston.com/news/world/middle-east/2013/03/11/egyptians-protest-death-christian-
libya/yPmjR2xrzWuEZTVn24UN2H/story.html  
 

Headline:   Iran puts five Christians on trial for their faith 

Five Iranian Christian converts who were detained late last year will reportedly begin trial in Iran’s 
Revolutionary Court this week, according to a human rights group following the case. The five men 
were among seven arrested in October when security forces raided an underground house church in 
the city of Shiraz during a prayer session. They will be tried at the Revolutionary Court in Shiraz’s 
Fars Province on charges of disturbing public order, evangelizing, threatening national security and 
engaging in Internet activity that threatens the government, according to Christian Solidarity 
Worldwide, a religious persecution watchdog group. “Judging from recent cases, it is likely that, at the 
very least, those detained may face lengthy prison sentences,” said CSW spokesperson Kiri 
Kankhwende. According to Kankhwende, the crackdown against Christian converts and house 
churches parallels a general increase in repression against many, including journalists, religious and 
cultural minorities and others as the government is leading up to June’s presidential elections. 
March 11, 2013 
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2013/03/11/iran-puts-five-christians-on-trial-for-their-faith/  

   

 
Prophecy Sign: Signs in Heaven Luke21:25a 
“And there will be signs in the sun, in the moon, and in the stars; and on the earth distress of nations, 

with perplexity, the sea and the waves roaring” 
 

Headline:   Four Asteroids Buzz Earth in Single Week 
In the last seven days, an asteroid 131 feet (40 meters) across and three smaller space rocks have 
zoomed safely by Earth, the latest demonstration that we live in a solar system that some scientists 
have dubbed a "cosmic shooting gallery." All four asteroid flybys occurred between March 4 and 
today (March 10). The asteroids were also all discovered this month, some just days ago. The biggest 
space rock encounter occurred Saturday (March 9), when the asteroid 2013 ET passed just inside 
600,000 miles (965,606 kilometers) of Earth, about 2.5 times the distance between the planet and the 
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moon. Early estimates for the asteroid suggested its size could be up to 460 feet (140 meters) across 
- about the size of a city block 
March 10, 2013 
http://www.space.com/20149-asteroids-buzz-earth-
week.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+spaceheadlines+%28SPA
CE.com+Headline+Feed%29&utm_content=Google+Reader  
http://theextinctionprotocol.wordpress.com/2013/03/11/wake-up-call-or-omen-three-near-misses-in-one-
weekend/  
 
    

       
 Prophecy Sign:   EARTHQUAKES/WEATHER 

(Isaiah 24:19-20 , Matthew 24:7, Mark 13:8 , Luke 21:11 , Luke 21:25 - storms) 

 

Headline:    5.2 magnitude quake hits northeast of San Diego 
Headline:    Three earthquakes hit Southern California 
A 5.2 magnitude earthquake centered 64 miles northeast of San Diego shook Southern California on 
Monday, the U.S. Geological Survey reported. The USGS also placed the center 23 miles south of 
Palm Springs, Calif. There were no immediate reports of of injury or damage. The U-T San Diego 
newspaper quotes Jim Eskidge, a resident of Fletcher Hills in the eastern part of San Diego County, 
nearer the epicenter, as saying the "the ground shook pretty good, and the windows shook good." 
March 11, 2013 
http://www.lohud.com/usatoday/article/1978903  
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2013/03/11/three-earthquakes-hit-southern-california/?test=latestnews  
 

Headline:    Small earthquake hits near Benton in southern Illinois 

A small earthquake measuring 2.7 magnitude hit near Benton in southern Illinois this morning but 
appears to have done little, if any, damage in the rural area. The quake occurred around 5 a.m. about 
11 miles east of where Interstate 57 passes through Benton, the seat of Franklin County, according to 
the U.S. Geological Survey. The closest town is Macedonia, population 50. The Franklin County 
sheriff's office said it had gotten no reports of injuries or damages. The quake hit to the north and 
west of what is called the New Madrid seismic zone. 
March 11, 2013 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/breaking/chi-small-earthquake-hits-southern-illinois-near-benton-
20130311,0,578522.story  
 

Headline:    5.2-magnitude quake hits Xinjiang 

No casualties had been reported by 10 p.m. after a 5.2-magnitude earthquake jolted northwest 
China's Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region on Monday morning. The quake hit Atux City in Kizilsu 
Kirgiz Autonomous Prefecture at 11:01 a.m.. Six unoccupied houses were toppled and cracks 
appeared in the walls of 452 houses in Karajol Township, the epicenter. Local authorities have sent 
teams to the affected areas to check for casualties and to inspect dangerous buildings damaged 
during the quake. Relief materials including 100 tents, eight tonnes of flour, 300 cotton quilts and 
coats, and 20 tonnes of coal were dispatched to Karajol by the city's civil affairs department. 
March 11, 2013 
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http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/china/2013-03/11/c_132224585.htm  
 

Headline:    Alaska earthquake felt in Anchorage, towns to the northwest 
Authorities in Alaska say an earthquake with a preliminary magnitude of 4.0 was felt in Anchorage 
and areas to the northwest. The Alaska Earthquake Information Center reports that the quake struck 
shortly after 1 p.m. on Sunday. It was centered 28 miles northwest of Anchorage. The quake was felt 
throughout the Cook Inlet region. There were no reports of damage. 
March 10, 2013 
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2013/03/10/authorities-say-light-alaska-earthquake-felt-in-anchorage-towns-to-
northwest/  
 

Headline:    No tsunami from 6.7 Papua New Guinea earthquake 

A strong magnitude-6.7 earthquake has struck Papua New Guinea but there are no immediate 
reports of damage and no regional tsunami alert. Chris McKee, the assistant director of the 
Geophysical Observatory in Port Moresby, said the earthquake's epicenter was relatively deep and 
some way offshore so it was unlikely to have caused major problems. According to the U.S. 
Geological Survey, the quake struck Monday morning about  198 miles north of the capital Port 
Moresby and was centered about 52 miles below sea level. 
March 10, 2013 
http://www.staradvertiser.com/news/breaking/20130310_No_tsunami_from_67_Papua_New_Guinea_earthqua
ke.html  

 

*Latest Earthquakes Up to the Minute 
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/recenteqsww/Quakes/quakes_all.html 
 

*Latest Volcanic Activity 
http://www.volcano.si.edu/reports/usgs/  
 

*Latest Weather Up to the Minute 
http://www.accuweather.com/# 

  
 
 

The Arab Spring in Prophecy  
(Perilous Times Luke 21:9 & Nation against Nation, Kingdom against Kingdom Matt.24:7) 

(Revelation 6:3-4   Revelation 6:8)    

 
Luke 21:9 and Matthew 24:7 speak of nation against nation and kingdom against kingdom in the end 
times. Revelation 6:3-4 speaks of the fiery red horse given power to make men slay one another and 
Revelation 6:8 speaks again of this red horse in conjunction with the pale horse of Death and Hades, 
as the one that has the power to kill by sword. I like to call this “The Arab Spring in Prophecy” 
because for us it is easy to identify- that’s what the world calls it. 

http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/china/2013-03/11/c_132224585.htm
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2013/03/10/authorities-say-light-alaska-earthquake-felt-in-anchorage-towns-to-northwest/
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2013/03/10/authorities-say-light-alaska-earthquake-felt-in-anchorage-towns-to-northwest/
http://www.staradvertiser.com/news/breaking/20130310_No_tsunami_from_67_Papua_New_Guinea_earthquake.html
http://www.staradvertiser.com/news/breaking/20130310_No_tsunami_from_67_Papua_New_Guinea_earthquake.html
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/recenteqsww/Quakes/quakes_all.html
http://www.volcano.si.edu/reports/usgs/
http://www.accuweather.com/
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke%2021:9&version=NKJV
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt.%2024:7&version=NKJV
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=rev.%206:3-4&version=NKJV
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=rev.%206:8&version=NKJV


 Luke 21:9:  wars & commotions; the Greek word here is Akatastasia, meaning instability, a state of 
disorder, disturbance, confusion (revolutions)  
 Matthew 24:7: the Greek word for nation is Ethnos & refers to various ethnic groups fighting 
among themselves, where the next sentence in the verse refers to kingdoms (basileiva) fighting one 
another (not to be confused with an actual kingdom but rather the right or authority to rule over a 
kingdom) I have tried to separate it into areas that sweep EAST from the point of North America.  

 
United States- The New American Revolution 

 

Headline:    DHS To Purchase MORE Firearms As Arms Build-Up Intensifies 
http://www.infowars.com/dhs-to-purchase-more-firearms-as-arms-build-up-intensifies/  
 

Headline:    Bill would require DNA from all misdemeanor convicts 

http://www.wnd.com/wnd_video/bill-would-require-dna-from-all-misdemeanor-
convicts/#emZfGATRr6wTlXFc.99  
 

Comment: These links give updated news and live video feed 
March 11, 2013 
http://www.livestream.com/globalrevolution  
http://www.occupytogether.org/  
http://occupywallst.org/  
http://newsblogged.com/student-protests-news-latest-real-time-updates  (Student Protests) 
http://www.pnar.org/  
 
 
 
 

Middle East- ONLY COUNTRIES NOT IN PROPHECY 
 

Headline:   Bahrainis stage new anti-regime demonstrations 

Bahrainis have staged fresh anti-regime demonstrations despite the ongoing heavy-handed 
crackdown on peaceful pro-democracy protesters in the Persian Gulf country, Press TV reports.  
On Sunday, people poured out into the streets in the village of Sitra, southeast of Manama, and 
chanted slogans against the ruling Al Khalifa royal family. Protesters also staged another anti-regime 
rally in Nuwaidrat village, southeast of Manama. Bahraini forces fired teargas canisters and stun 
grenades to disperse the protesters. Activists say several protesters sustained injuries as a result.  
The Bahraini revolution began in mid-February 2011, when the people, inspired by the popular 
revolutions that toppled the dictators of Tunisia and Egypt, started holding massive demonstrations. 
March 11, 2013 
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/03/11/292975/bahrainis-hold-fresh-antiregime-demos/  
    

 
Europe 

 

Headline:    Greek armed forces stage anti-austerity demo 

Members of the Greek armed forces have staged a demonstration to protest against the austerity 
measures imposed by the government. Greek army officers and reservists took to the streets of 
central Athens on Saturday to censure the government’s spending cuts. However, on the same day, 
Greek Prime Minister Antonis Samaras said that there would be "no more austerity measures" in 
Greece and “relief measures will slowly begin.”  
March 10, 2013 
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/03/10/292769/greek-soldiers-hold-anitausterity-demo/  
 

http://www.infowars.com/dhs-to-purchase-more-firearms-as-arms-build-up-intensifies/
http://www.wnd.com/wnd_video/bill-would-require-dna-from-all-misdemeanor-convicts/#emZfGATRr6wTlXFc.99
http://www.wnd.com/wnd_video/bill-would-require-dna-from-all-misdemeanor-convicts/#emZfGATRr6wTlXFc.99
http://www.livestream.com/globalrevolution
http://www.occupytogether.org/
http://occupywallst.org/
http://newsblogged.com/student-protests-news-latest-real-time-updates
http://www.pnar.org/
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/03/11/292975/bahrainis-hold-fresh-antiregime-demos/
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/03/10/292769/greek-soldiers-hold-anitausterity-demo/


Headline:    Thousands of Spaniards stage nationwide protests against austerity 

Tens of thousands of Spaniards have staged nationwide protests against the government’s inefficient 
handling of the economy and cuts within public services.  The rallies took place in the capital Madrid 
and 60 other cities on Sunday by 150 organizations including trade unions representing construction, 
car industries, police and health services.  They want to cut what most sustains a country, which is 
education and health care," said health care worker Isabel Montanes. Madrid’s regional government 
has proposed to sell off the management of six of its 20 public hospitals and 10 percent of its public 
health centers. Officials have said that these steps are vital to tackle regional finances and secure 
health services in the long term. A record 5.04 million Spaniards were registered unemployed in 
February, as many young graduates and qualified professionals are forced to find work abroad. 
March 10, 2013 
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/03/10/292875/spaniards-protest-against-austerity/  
http://www.euronews.com/2013/03/11/tens-of-thousands-march-throughout-spain/  
 

Headline: European Revolution 
All across Europe: SPAIN, AUSTRIA, BELGIUM, C. REPUBLIC, DENMARK, FRANCE, 

GREECE, GERMANY, IRELAND, ITALY, NETHERLANDS, NORWAY, POLAND, 
PORTUGAL, ROMANIA, SERBIA, SWEDEN, SWITZELAND, UK. 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Occupy-Europe/267662826590364 
http://takethesquare.net/author/mcmillan-hunt/  
http://www.occupyeurope.com/  
 

 

  Other Countries 
 

Headline:    Bangladesh police clash with protesters in Dhaka 
Clashes have erupted between Bangladeshi police and protesters over controversial trials of 
opposition politicians including leaders of the country’s Jamaat-e-Islami party. On Monday, hundreds 
of people took to the streets in the capital Dhaka where they threw stones at security forces. In 
response, police used tear gas and rubber bullets to disperse the angry demonstrators. Reports say 
home-made bombs exploded in central part of the city, where several people including protesters and 
security forces were injured. According Dhaka police spokesman Masudur Rahman, security forces 
arrested a leader of the country's main opposition Bangladesh Nationalist Party (BNP), Mirza Fakhrul 
Islam Alamgir during the rally. 
March 11, 2013 
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/03/11/293054/bangladesh-police-clash-with-protesters/  

 
 

Ministry info :  

http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/03/10/292875/spaniards-protest-against-austerity/
http://www.euronews.com/2013/03/11/tens-of-thousands-march-throughout-spain/
https://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=153698604701086
https://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=229376800406440
https://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=228619580497032
https://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=214234375274746
https://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=200333033344048
https://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=136279673115289
http://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=212225855475383
http://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=129587350453866
https://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=123638041052621
http://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=221007691260455
https://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=121420077943787
https://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=216587508374443
https://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=168356929895674
https://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=160683883998450
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Democratie-Reala-Acum/210919625615209
https://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=229724920371747
https://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=216743315023253
https://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=20634051273675
https://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=190946090957542
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Occupy-Europe/267662826590364
http://takethesquare.net/author/mcmillan-hunt/
http://www.occupyeurope.com/
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/03/11/293054/bangladesh-police-clash-with-protesters/
http://frankdimora.typepad.com/.a/6a00d83534afe169e201774400e05f970d-pi
http://frankdimora.typepad.com/.a/6a00d83534afe169e2017743eb5380970d-pi


 
Are you really searching to know the truth? Jesus will show it to you!  

Disclaimer: Since the facts and evidence on my posts and in my book are real as they are taken  

from news around the world, and this news proves Bible prophecy is actually coming to pass in our generation, 

the information you read or see may scare you. If you are depressed or on any meds  

for depression, or have any type of mental disease consult your doctor before reading this material.  

Frank DiMora, P.O. Box 732, Lompoc Ca. 93438 

All of my radio/video shows can be seen at The Edge. Just click to link below.  

http://www.theedgeam.com/perspectives/last_chronicles/index.htm 

✟ Rapture of the Church Download A THIEF IN THE NIGHT By Frank DiMora 

TO ALL TRANSLATIONS 
http://endtimesresearchministry.com/thief-in-the-night-study/ 
 

If you see a language you speak that is not on this post and are lead by Jesus to translate this work 

please email me at fjdimora@gmail.com   

  

  

http://www.theedgeam.com/perspectives/last_chronicles/index.htm
http://endtimesresearchministry.com/thief-in-the-night-study/
mailto:fjdimora@gmail.com


 
 

 

 

  
 


